Initiatives and Partnership Opportunities

**MRBI**=Mississippi River Basin Healthy Watershed Initiative (administered through CCPI, WREP, CIG)

**GLRI**=Great Lakes Restoration Initiative

**CCPI**=Cooperative Conservation Partnership Initiative (administered through EQIP, WHIP, CSP)

**WREP**=Wetlands Reserve Enhancement Program (administered through WRP)

**AWEP**=Agricultural Water Enhancement Program (administered through EQIP)

**CIG**=Conservation Innovation Grants (grants awarded under EQIP authority)

**WLEB**=Western Lake Erie Basin (administered through EQIP)

**NWQI**=National Water Quality Initiative (administered through EQIP)

**CTA**=Conservation Technical Assistance (for staff and partnership agreements)

**EQIP**=Environmental Quality Incentives Program

**WHIP**=Wildlife Habitat Incentive Program

**CSP**=Conservation Stewardship Program

**FPE**=Floodplain Easement Program

**GREEN**=Farm Bill programs
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